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A VIEW FROM THE PULPIT

L’Dor Vador – From Generation to Generation
I have just returned from Savannah, where Sandy Lynn and I had the pleasure of representing Temple Beth
Or at the Biennial convention of the Southeast Council of the Union for Reform Judaism. It was an
amazing experience, attended by hundreds of rabbis, cantors, administrators, educators and lay leaders
from dozens of Reform congregations across the south.
I suspect few people in the South (and fewer still in other areas) have heard of Penina Moise (1797 - 1880) of Charleston who,
despite extreme poverty, a lifetime of tragedy, illness and blindness became the first published American Jewish female poet,
some of whose poetry, set as hymns, still appears in Reform hymnals; her heroism derived from her unflagging optimism and
her enthusiasm for life that inspired generations of Jews in her community.
Who among us is familiar with Rabbi Max Heller (1860-1929)? Rabbi Heller served in New Orleans. Unlike virtually every
Reform rabbi of his era he became an early and ardent Zionist, whose outspokenness led to his being castigated by Reform
rabbis around the country. Yet he stood by his convictions and ultimately earned the presidency of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis.
And what about Rabbi Perry Nussbaum, who came to serve a Reform temple in Jackson, Mississippi, just as the Civil Rights
Movement was getting underway. His strong and public stands against racism and segregation resulted in both his house and
temple getting bombed, and many in his community blamed him; yet he never wavered.
These three Jewish heroes were highlighted in a presentation of this Biennial’s scholar-in-residence, Rabbi Gary Zola, Director
of the American Jewish Archives and professor of American Jewish History at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. Each of
these heroes was ordinary and imperfect, yet each an archetype for what a person with conviction and courage can achieve,
sometimes in the face of incredible adversity.
Usually, these conferences inspire through profoundly moving worship, dozens of practical workshops and the energizing
presence of hundreds of committed, participating Reform Jews. No other conference is quite like it, and no other movement in
Judaism holds a candle to Reform in terms of programmatic initiatives in every area of Jewish life. I will be sharing some of
these in due course with the Board and with the congregation. A conference such as this demonstrates anew the famous
expression a generation ago by Leonard Fein, the great social activist, that “Reform is a verb.” In a book by that name in the
1970’s, Fein described the work of reform as never finished – each generation builds on the past, indeed is inspired by heroes
such as Moise, Heller and Nussbaum – but each generation must also build anew, creating (and becoming!) new heroes for
each new age. A Reform Judaism that stagnates will not be “Reform” for very long.

Saturday, December 13
Monthly Shabbat
Morning Service

This year, it turned out that our only representatives to the
Biennial were just the two of us. Given the impact these
conferences have on one personally as well as on the life of the
temple and community, I hope that next year, at the national
Biennial in Toronto, we’ll be able to field a larger delegation.
Saturday morning, December 13, Your participation in the process of Reform can only redound
Rabbi Stevens will lead a monthly
to the benefit of us all. You never know from where the next
Shabbat morning service,
generation of heroes will emerge.
including Torah reading and
Torah study. Services including
Elliot L. Stevens
Torah study and a light brunch
will run from 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
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Recent Death
We offer our condolences to
Lew Nyman for the death
of his mother
Jeannette Nyman

We are all keenly aware of the economic
conditions that currently exist in our community, nation,
and globally. The massive loss of investment value in the
financial markets and the declining health of many
financial institutions are two of the most devastating
effects of the same. Let me be the first to assure you that
over 90% of the Temple’s funds are invested primarily in
FDIC-Insured Certificates of Deposit and thankfully, we
have not experienced any loss in value. Your Executive
and Finance Committees have managed and will
continue to manage these resources with the utmost care
and caution.
However cold the economic climate may be there
were many warm and positive diversions during the
month of November for all congregants to enjoy. Rabbi
Harold Kushner’s presentation to our community at the
Alabama Shakespeare Festival was one of the month’s
headliners. He offered insight and practical approaches
for us to use in approaching difficult situations and sour
relationships. The Men’s Club sponsored a bingo night
where we ate well, shared some laughs, and some even
won a few dollars! The Food Festival Committee held a
series of cooking and baking session during the month
for all our chefs to gather and work their magic. The
month was capped off by our annual Thanksgiving
Service hosted by First United Methodist Church which
brought into focus the things for which we each have to
be thankful.
The month of December also has much to offer in
the form of programming, adult education, and worship.
Please check out these offerings on our Temple Calendar
located on our brilliant, new website located at
www.templebethor.net or the listings noted within this
newsletter. There is also an electronic copy of our
newsletter available on our website for those interested.
Some of you may have noticed some upgrades
being made to the playground and the religion school
wing of our facility. I want to thank the Winter family on
behalf of the congregation and our religion school for
funding the improvements and those board members
involved in that project for their assistance.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Morris E. Capouya

Contributions to Funds
We greatly appreciate the people who
support Temple Beth Or by remembering
and honoring their friends and loved ones
through their generous contributions.
Those that are received after the 20th of the
month will be in the next bulletin.

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY FUND
In Memory of
Joyce Gassenheimer
Leo J. Drum, Jr.
BLANCHE WINTER FUND
In Memory of
Joyce Gassenheimer
Virginia Weil
Gay and Irving Winter
Speedy Recovery to
Deborah Berlin
Charles & Bette Sue Strasburger
Mike Winter
Gay and Irving Winter
ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of
Virginia Weil
Heloise Kuhn
In Memory of
Nancy Benis
Mrs. Anne Levin
In Memory of
Mrs. Phyllis G. Franco
Rubin A. Franco
FLORAL FUND
In Memory of
Josephine Baum
Nancy Benis
Sam Lapidus
Virginia Weil
Diane and Alan Weil
In Honor of
Rubin Franco's
80th Birthday
Vic and Joan Hanan

Birthday and Anniversary
Blessings
on December 5th.

GENERAL FUND
In Memory of
Virginia Weil
Alex A. Marks
The Memory of
Josephine Baum
Jimmie Sabel
Anne Bell
In Memory of
Virginia Weil
Edith Johnston Crook
Susan Habers Haskell
Leo and Jacquelyn Shaia
Eva Thompson
Happy Birthday
Rubin Franco
Kathie and Raymond Cohen
In Honor of
Rubin Franco's
Milestone Birthday
Margie Sachs
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
Good Health to
Charles & Bette Sue Strasburger
Vic and Joan Hanan
YOUTH AND SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
Happy Birthday
Anna Lee Crowe
Caroline Merriman
______________
BIRTHDAYS

3......... Esther Scheuer
4......... Carol Hart
4......... Robin Kromis
4......... Marks Marcus
9......... Kenny Capouya
10....... Jamie Loeb
10....... Barbara Shinpaugh
10....... Ken Wool
13....... Rubin Franco
16....... Seymour Cohn
19....... Sharon Berry
21....... Shirley Beringer
24....... Ward Newcomb

ANNIVERSARIES
10 ...... Celia & Ken Wool
20 ...... Sherry & Russell Levy
22 ...... Elna & Michael Behrman
27 ...... Alvin & Sharon Benn
29 ...... Peggy & Maurice Mussafer

Recent Death

Nancy Benis ז״ל
October 29, 2008
Survived by daughters
Toby Benis Streeto and
Debbie Lower

Recent Death

Joyce Gassenheimer
ז״ל
November 16, 2008
Survived by daughters
Jean Schwartz and Jule B.
Gassenheimer and grandson,
David Schwartz.

NEW MEMBER

Heather Shinpaugh
228 Bald Eagle Lane
Cary, NC 27511
(919) 618-3900
Heather_Shinpaugh@unc.edu

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

L'Chaim League

There is a lot for our members to
participate in this month. We are
collecting NEW items to be donated
to the Jewish Home in Memphis.
You may drop off your purchases
such as: slippers, sunglasses, hats,
socks, ear covers, gloves, or any such
personal items that you feel are
Thank you for your continued
necessary for nursing home residents.
support of our children's religious
There is a box set up outside my
education.
office at TBO, or you may bring
them with you, when you attend our
Sharon Berry Chanukah Luncheon on December
Principal 16th at the new Mr. G's
__________
Restaurant, located in the former
Cici's Pizza building, at the corner of
Atlanta Hwy and Bell Road, directly
YOUTH GROUP
across the street from Haverty's. Our
lunch will be a choice from 3 entrees,
It's that time of year again, and the
salad, latkes, dessert, and drink for
Youth Group is gearing up for its
annual Camp Jenny Raffle during the $14.00 pp. YOUR
RESERVATIONS ARE
Chanukah Dinner on Sunday,
NECESSARY NO LATER THAN
December 21st. You don't want to
DECEMBER 12TH.
miss out on this wonderful
opportunity to support Camp Jenny
in offering under-privileged children We are also co-sponsoring the
a weekend of learning, sharing, self- Bedtime Bundles project where you
may fill a new pillow case with
esteem building, and fun.
toothbrush, toothpaste, pajamas,
underpants, socks, storybook, and tie
Raffle tickets will be sold for $10
it with new shoestrings. Mark your
each. Items to be raffled this year
will be a Flat Screen T.V., Alabama bundle according to age and gender,
and drop them off at the Temple, or
Shakespeare Festival tickets for 2,
you may volunteer to put sets of the
Dinner tickets for 2, and a mystery
grab bag. Please consider purchasing bundles together. This project
a raffle ticket to support Camp Jenny. benefits child victims of abuse and
molestation, handled by Child
To learn more about Camp Jenny
Protect. These are both wonderful
visit www.campjenny.org.
Chanukah projects, and we look
Danielle Berry forward to making significant
BOOTY President contributions to these worthwhile
causes.
Please note that Religious School
will not be held on December 21st
and 28th due to the holidays. As part
of the Montgomery Kol Ami
Religious School merger agreement,
classes will resume on January 4th at
Temple Beth Or.

The Food Festival Baking Days for
Strudel will be held on:
Monday, Dec. 8th at 9 am
Monday, Dec. 15th at 9 am
Contact Sharon Berry, 290-0445
__________
FOOD FESTIVAL
It will be February before you know
it and the Food Festival will be here.
We are already busy cooking. The
wonderful smells are drifting around
the Temple making everyone hungry.
All of the chair people are busy at
work doing a fantastic job getting
ready for the big day. This is such an
important event for the Temple and
the community and it takes all of us
to make it a success.
Check the cooking schedule and join
us. We actually have a lot of fun. I
know some of you say, "I don't
cook.", but this is very easy
preparation. and we need your help.
There is something for everyone to
do. Remember to bring your preloved items for the Treasure Market.
We are collecting some very nice
items Be sure you have Sunday,
February 22 on your calendar for this
year's Jewish Food Festival and
Treasure Market.
Susan Bernstein
__________
MEALS ON WHEELS

Susan Bernstein's group prepared 86
All the best for a Happy Chanukah, meals for MACOA on Nov. 10. The
next cooking date is Dec. 5 in the
Linda R. Smith TBO kitchen.
__________

Greetings from the Men’s Club;

course through the great philosophical thinkers and
traditions, from Metaphysics to Logic. All are invited
and there is no charge.

We have a lot of exciting events coming up in the next
few months, so please check the weekly bulletins and the
I hope to see everyone soon at a Temple event,
new TBO website for more detailed information.
A good time was had by all who attended the Bingo
Night on November 6th. We had some good food from
Jim & Nick’s BBQ and to the chagrin of the Men’s
Club, we had some big winners! ☺
On December 25th, the Men’s Club will once again be
volunteering at the Salvation Army to help serve food to
their clients. Our time slot is from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00
p.m. We will have a sign-up sheet posted outside the
Temple Office. Please sign up or call the Temple Office
at 262-3314 to volunteer your time for this worthy event.
On February 13, 2009, the Men’s Club will host our
annual Men’s Shabbat. The speaker for the Men’s
Shabbat will be announced later.

Kent Long
Men’s Club President
__________
SISTERHOOD
As I sit down to write this article it is hard to believe that
the Thanksgiving holidays are once again upon us.
Where does the time go? By the time you receive this
bulletin you will have already celebrated this wonderful
holiday and are reflecting on the special memories of
being with family and friends.

Being with family is what weekends like this are all
about and it was great! I hope most of you had the
opportunity to attend the joint Thanksgiving service at
The Men’s Club will be sponsoring another Movie
First United Methodist Church as this service is always a
Night on February 18th, 2009 at 7 p.m. Light snacks and lovely way to begin the holiday.
drinks will be provided. We will be showing The Line
Our Chanukah dinner will be on Sunday, December 21st
King. The Line King tells the amazing story of Al
Hirschfeld, creator of thousands of famous drawings of and Sandy Lynn Stevens is already hard at work. She is
making great plans. This is always a special evening and
stars and celebrities for more than sixty years.
I'm sure no one wants to miss Susan Bernstein's famous
Nominated for an Academy Award® for Best
Documentary Feature (1996), The Line King celebrates latkes. I know I can't wait! Please everyone make your
reservations early as it is a help to us.
Hirschfeld’s many years of work for The New York
Times, where his drawings were a centerpiece of the
I want to also remind everyone of our upcoming 60th
Sunday Arts section. All are invited and there is no
Anniversary Dinner Dance on Saturday the 24th of
charge.
January. Please mark your calendar and make plans to
attend. It's going to be lots of fun!! Great Music. I
And last but not least, on April 23rd, 2009 the Men’s
Club will be co-sponsoring a talk by bestselling authors Promise.
Thomas Cathcart and Daniel Klein. The subject of their Hope everyone has a nice Holiday season. Be safe and
talk will be their bestselling book, “Plato and a Platypus stay well.
Walk Into a Bar: Understanding Philosophy Through
My Very Best Always,
Jokes”. Their
Lisa Weil
talk is a not-soIt’s not too late too sign up!
reverent crash
Basic Judaism, 6 - 7 PM

Remaining Course Dates
December 3, 10, 17
January 7
Call the Temple office to sign up.

When scheduling calendar events involving the Temple it is important
that you check dates with the Federation and the Temple for potential
conflicts within the Jewish community. Their number is 277-5820 and
you can view the community calendar at www.jewishmontgomery.org.

We would like to know.
Please call the temple office when a family member is in the hospital or ailing. Too often we find out about illnesses, crises and
hospitalizations long after they occur. This is a missed opportunity for the calls and visits the rabbi would like to share. Please let the
temple know if there is a concern in your family or another congregation family (with their permission).
We need your help in order to offer ours.

NEW SOCIAL CONCERNS PROJECT: BEDTIME BUNDLES (see update below)
During the months of November and December, the Board and the Social Concerns Committee are inviting
all members to participate in making Bedtime Bundles for the child victims of abuse and molestation
handled by Child Protect.
Located in Mike Weinrib's former medical office on South Perry Street, Child Protect's region is
Montgomery, Autauga, Elmore and Chilton Counties. Last year they interviewed 451 children, mostly girls
between the ages of 6 and 12 years; 98 per cent of them concerned allegations of sex abuse. Immediately
on entering the building to be interviewed by staff and police, each child is given a teddy bear to have and to
hug.
After coming to Child Protect, these children go into foster care, and according to Director Jannah Bailey,
they have nothing to call their own, so they will be thrilled to have one of these Bedtime Bundles.
Temple members are to buy new pillow cases which will appeal to children (race-neutral, please), and into
them put all new items: toothbrush, toothpaste, pajamas, underpants, socks, a storybook, and anything else
you can think of that is appropriate. The pillowcase should be tied with new shoelaces, and labeled with the
form below (attached with a safety pin) that says for what age group and gender the Bundle is aimed.

Safety pin this form to bundle.

If you would like to buy a storybook at Capital Book and
News at 1140 Fairview Avenue, the staff there is aware
of our project and can help you select a book from their
attractive inventory.

Fill a new pillowcase with items greatly needed by
children at Child Protect.

In general, youth sizes correspond to the age of the child,
e.g. girls's size 6 for age six, etc. "Small" corresponds to
6-7, "medium" to 8-9, and "large" to 10-12.

Please tie you “Bedtime Bundle” with two new
shoelaces, check off the items included, and safety
pin this form to your bundle.
This bedtime bundle includes the following newly
purchased items:
__________ Underwear
__________ Pajamas
__________ Socks
__________ Child’s toothbrush
__________ Toothpaste

We think that families will enjoy shopping together for
items to help frightened children in their time of
crisis. If anyone does not want to contribute an entire
Bundle, or wants to contribute money for this purpose,
L'Chaim League will put together partial Bundles or do
the necessary shopping . Please feel free to go that
route. There will be a crib set up in the lobby of the
Temple to receive and display the Bundles. We hope we
can make this an ongoing project since the need is so
great, or at least an annual Holiday mitzvah for the
Temple community
For questions, please call Louisa Weinrib at 262-6155

__________ Storybook
__________ Other
Size ______ (ages infant through chil’s size 14)
Gender: _______ Boy

_______ Girl

Update on Bedtime Bundles
Bundles for children in ages 5 - 14 are in greatest need (not
infants).
Louisa will deliver the bundles to Child Protect after the
Chanukah party on Sunday, December 21st. Please have your
bundles delivered to the Temple by then.

Food Festival and Treasure Market
Sunday
February 22, 2009
Do write the date on your calendar. You will not only
help the Temple, but you will enjoy seeing so many of
your friends and neighbors. Gift certificates available.

Just a gentle
reminder that we
need your pre-loved
items for our
Treasure Market.

TBO ADULT EDUCATION AND SPECIAL SPEAKER PROGRAMS
Special Event Speakers
Thursday, December 4 ............ 7 PM.....Guest Speaker: Avi Beker on Judaism and Chosenness.
Community Forum Series
Tuesday, December 9 .............. 7 PM..... Ellen Brooks, Montgomery District Attorney speaks about a new initiative, "Helping
Montgomery Families Initiatives" aimed at reducing truancy and behavior problems
in Montgomery's youth.
Continuing Education
Please join us for our Basic Judaism classes. Dates remaining are December 3, 10, 17 and January 7th. Classes meet in the
Temple library these Wednesdays from 6 PM - 7 PM. Guests welcome.
Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Classes will meet Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m., starting on January 21
and continuing through the middle of April (with a break during Passover). Classes will last one hour.
Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah

An old rabbinic maxim says of the Torah: “Turn it and turn it again, for everything is in it.” In this class we will turn to
traditional and modern commentaries on some of the most beloved stories of Torah – from the Creation through our patriarchs
and matriarchs, the descent of Joseph and the Israelites into Egypt, the redemption from slavery under the leadership of Moses,
and the giving of Torah on Mt. Sinai.
Classes, which will be led by Rabbi Stevens, will meet for 10 sessions on Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m., starting on January
21 and continuing through the middle of April. Classes will last one hour. Check our Calendar for specific class dates.
Our texts for this class will include the classical commentaries of such luminaries as Rashi and Maimonides; collections of
midrash, and modern commentaries reflecting traditional, Conservative and Reform points of view. It should be quite a ride!
Registration is requested so that sufficient materials will be available. To register, please contact Gina Friday or call the temple
office, 262-3314.

Community Forum Program
Tuesday, December 9, 2008, 7 PM
Ellen Brooks, Montgomery District Attorney speaks
about a new program, “Helping Montgomery Families
Initiative,” aimed at reducing truancy and behavior
problems in Montgomery's youth.
Bring your friends.
Ellen Brooks is a native of Montgomery County, Alabama. She has
served as the District Attorney of Montgomery County since 1993.
Ms. Brooks began her career in prosecution in 1977. After completing
her clerkship at the Supreme Court of Alabama, she became a Deputy
District Attorney in the Montgomery County District Attorney's Office.
She was appointed as Director for the White Collar Crime Unit in 1981
and became the Chief Deputy District Attorney in 1983. In 1991 she
was appointed as Deputy Attorney General for the State of Alabama.

Thursday, December 4, 7 PM
Guest speaker Avi Beker on “Judaism and Chosenness.” Avi
Beker is a visiting professor at Georgetown University and former
Secretary General of the World Jewish Congress. He was active in
the international Jewish diplomatic front and has published several
books and numerous articles on international security, the United
Nations, Israel's foreign policy, and world Jewish affairs.
His latest book is The Chosen: The History of an Idea, and the
Anatomy of an Obsession (Palgrace Macmillan, 2008). This book
explores Judaism's key defining concept and inquires why it
remains the central unspoken and explosive psychological,
historical and theological problem at the heart of Jewish-Gentile
relations.

Elie Wiesel called the book “Well-researched and insightful.”
David Chanoff, co-author of Ariel Sharon's
Warrior: An Autobiography wrote, “Avi Beker's
The Chosen is the most important book on
Ms. Brooks was selected District Attorney of the Year in 1999 by the
Jewish identity to appear in recent times. The
Alabama District Attorneys Investigators Association and is a past
Chosen portrays the drama of Jewish history and
President of the Alabama District Attorneys Association. She is well
identity through an exploration of Judaism's key
known in Montgomery County and throughout the State of Alabama for
defining concept.”
her professional involvement and her positive contributions to the legal
and judicial professions.
This program is sponsored by the Rothschild
Blachschleger lecture series.

Temple Beth Or
Library Newletter
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The Triumph of Deborah by Eva Etzioni-Halevy: Etzioni-Halevy (author of The Song of
Hannah and The Garden of Ruth) delivers a fictional account of the Israelite prophetess
Deborah, the only female judge of ancient Israel.
A Fly Has a Hundred Eyes by Aileen G. Baron: As the book jacket states, this novel is
set in the turmoil of Palestine in the late 1930s, with main character American
archaeology student Lily Simpson finding herself deeply involved in the suspense of a
murder and theft of archaeological treasures all against the backdrop of the chaos of
pre-World War II Middle East. Baron, an archaeology scholar, won several
awards for this, her first novel.
How to Spell Chanukah edited by Emily Franklin: This is a collection of eighteen stories by as many writers that
celebrates Chanukah (or Chanukkah or Hanukkah or Hannukkah) and all its myrid emotions. As Joshua Braff says,
"What a Holiday! No pestilence, no slavery, no locust, no cattle disease or atonement. No synagogue, no guilt, no
mortar, and no real lesson to be absorbed and passed down to my Jewish offspring." Some stories are poignant,
some funny, some poetic ... a little something for everyone for this holiday that is minor in the Jewish calendar but
that many non-Jews seem to believe is something of a Jewish "Christmas."
Red Sea by Emily Benedek: If you like fiction based on recent world events, then this might just be the read for
you. Benedek is a journalist by profession and uses the scenario of downed commercial airliners - three to be exact
- as the starting point for her first novel. Reviewers have called Red Sea a "fine thriller" and a
"realistic and factual thriller about terrorism" that is a "heart-stopping read."
Exit Ghost by Philip Roth: Roth's return of - and farewell to - Nathan Zuckerman.
Einstein on Politics: His Private Thoughts and Public Stands on Nationalism, Zionism, War, Peace, and the Bomb
edited by David E. Rowe and Robert Schulmann: The subtitle pretty much says it all. We tend to think of Einstein
only within the context of scientific research, but he was also a very outspoken political and social activist. Here in
his own words we learn much about what made this man tick.
The Jewel Trader of Pegu by Jeffrey Hantover: Set in Southeast Asia in the 16th century, this first novel by
Hantover relates the story of young widower Abraham, a gem merchant born in Venice, who leaves his old life
behind for a new one sought in the Burmese kingdom of Pegu. Here he finds a freedom he has never experienced,
but also a local custom that challenges his own belief system. And then there is Mya who presents Abraham with
the chance at a new romantic life.
The Adventures of Rabbi Harvey and Rabbi Harvey Rides Again by Steve Sheinkin: While the primary audience of
these two graphic novels may be children/young adults, as frequently is the case with the graphic novel genre,
adults can enjoy the reads as well. Rabbi Harvey, the wisest rebbe in the Wild West, lives in Elk Spring, Colorado
in the 1870s. The subtitle of the series is A Graphic Novel of Jewish Wisdom and Wit in the WIld West, and Rabbi
Harvey dispenses plenty of both.
Kaddish for Grandpa in Jesus' Name Amen by James Howe with illustrations by Catherine Stock: This children's
book tells the story of a young girl whose beloved grandfather suddenly passes away. She has been raised in a
Jewish household, but her father's family is Christian. At first our young narrator is confused by the fact that Jews
and Christians do different things for funerals, "I didn't understand ... (i)f a funeral was a time for singing songs and
telling stories, why did it have to be Christian or Jewish?" This book, with gentle illustrations, is a very sensitive
approach to such differences and is made even more effective by its being told from the perspective of a very
young child. Not without some controversy, though, as one reviewer in the Association of Jewish Libraries

Library article continued ...

bulletin took great offense by the mix as exhibited in the book's title; however, the book has appeared on the shortlist of recommended titles by a national Jewish organization.
Living a Jewish Life by Anita Diamant: By the author of The Red Tent, this updated and revised edition addresses
all aspects of Jewish life: home, community, year cycle, and life cycle. It is subtitled Jewish Traditions, Customs
and Values for Today's Families. As the cover notes, Rabbi Harold Kushner hails it as "An excellent book for
families talking their first steps into living their Jewishness."
Eric A. Kidwell, MLS
Brenda Kerwin, MLIS

Beyond December!
Wednesday, Jan 07, 6 PM, Basic Judaism class. Call the Temple office to register.
Saturday, January 10, 9:30 AM, Monthly Shabbat Morning Service. Light brunch served.
Monday, Jan 12, 9 AM, Cooking for MACOA's Meals on Wheels
Wednesday, Jan 21, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour.
Saturday, January 24, TBA, Sisterhood's 60th Anniversary Dinner Dance at TBO.
Wednesday, Jan 28, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour.
Wednesday, Feb 04, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour.
Wednesday, Feb 11, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour.
Friday, February 13, 6 PM, Men's Club Shabbat
Saturday, February 14, 9:30 AM, Monthly Shabbat Morning Service. Light brunch served.
Tuesday, February 17, 2:30 PM, L'Chaim League Book Review of "As a Driven Leaf." No charge. Coffee and desserts will be
served.
Wednesday, February 18, 7 PM, Movie Night: "The Line King: The Al Hirschfeld Story." Sponsored by Men's Club.
Sunday, February 22, 9 AM - 3 PM, Jewish Food Festival.
Wednesday, Feb 25, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour.
Wednesday, Mar 04, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour
Monday, March 9, 6 PM, Purim Celebration.
Wednesday, Mar 11, 7 PM, Rabbinic Commentaries on the Stories of Torah. Registration is requested. Classes will last one hour
Saturday, March 14, 9:30 AM, Monthly Shabbat Morning Service. Light brunch served.
Thursday, March 19, 7 PM, Guest Speaker: Ellen Feldman

Be sure to check upcoming bulletins for possible date changes and more information.
You may also consult the TBO website for additional information at www.templebethor.net.
Cooking Dates
Mon, Dec 08 Strudel
Sun, Dec 14 Rugelach
Mon, Dec 15 Strudel
Sun, Dec 21 Latkes

Leader
Sharon Berry
Anita Reznikoff
Sharon berry
Susan Bernstein

Rugelach-if needed
Sun, Jan 04 (alternate, cabbage) Anita Reznikoff
Sun, Jan 11 Hamentashen
Alison Williamson
Tue, Jan 13 Mondel Bread
Lynne Ginsburg
Wed, Jan 14 Mondel Bread
Lynne Ginsburg
Sun, Jan 18
Hamentashen
Alison Williamson
Mon, Jan 19
Challah
Susan Bernstein
Hamentashen-if
Sun, Jan 25
needed
Alison Williamson
Mon, Jan 26
Challah
Susan Bernstein
Sun, Feb. 1
Cabbage
Corrie Long
Mon, Feb. 2
Cabbage
Corrie Long
Sun, Feb 08 Latkes
Susan Bernstein
Cooking Starts at 9 AM

Check out our new
website!
www.templebethor.net
TREE OF LIFE
Don’t forget the Tree of Life
for graduations, birthdays, Bar/Bat Mitzvah’s and other
special times in your life. Large leaves are $350 and
small ones, $250. Contact Carol Hart or the Temple
regarding purchase.

December 2008
Go to www.templebethor.net to check for more details on these events.

Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3
Basic Judaism
6 PM
Basic Hebrew
7 PM

7
Religious School
AIEA
9:30 - Noon

14
Religious School
AIEA
9:30 - Noon

21
Family Chanukah
Dinner
5:30 PM

8

15

22

9
Community
Forum: Ellen
Brooks
7 PM

10
Basic Judaism
6 PM

16
L’Chaim League’s
Chanukah
Luncheon at
Mr. G’s
Restaurant
Noon

17
Basic Judaism
6 PM

23

24

Thu

29

30

Sat

4
Guest Speaker
Avi Beker on
Judaism and
Chosenness.
7 PM

5
MACOA Cooking
9 AM

11

12
Shabbat Service
6 PM

13
Shabbat Morning
Service
9:30 AM

6

18

19
Shabbat Service
6 PM

20

25
Men’s Club &
volunteers at
Salvation Army
11 AM - 1 PM

26
Shabbat Service
6 PM

27

Shabbat Service
Birthday and
Anniversary
Blessings
6 PM

Basic Hebrew
7 PM

Basic Hebrew
7 PM

Office Closed
28

Fri

31

The TBO Sisterhood Gift Shop provides a service to
our congregation and helps fund the work of TBO’s
Sisterhood. Please support us with your patronage.

TEMPLE BETH OR
GIFT SHOP
Montgomery, AL

If you haven’t been to the Gift Shop lately, stop by to
see our unique items and to see what’s new. We
carry Judaic items in various styles at affordable
prices. We have beautiful jewelry, Shabbat
candlesticks and Kiddush cups.

The Temple Beth Or office will be closed on Thursday, December 25th.
Just as an FYI - Gina Friday will be on vacation from December 29th - January 2nd. Office
hours from Tuesday - Friday of that week will be 9 AM - noon. All efforts will be made to
keep the office open and the phones staffed during her absence.
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